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ACROSS
Intellect worked hard against backing of law's 
removal (10)

1

Chart is supplied by hospital not connected to 
accident (3)

6

Bay's large hut that's been cleared out? (5)9
African bank located in a nation losing 
nothing in conversion (9)

10

Four from public company certainly do too 
much (8)

11

Collectables stay mostly with house-sitters? 
(6)

12

Observe sow not fully developed (3)14
Carcinogen, except carbon, once affected 
blindness (9)

15

Receptive car safety feature or preference (9)17
Opening of application in PC retrieved limit 
(3)

19

Hole in vegetable seed (6)22
Copper infiltrating corrupt cartel is definite 
(5-3)

23

Security collecting estimated port tax (9)25
Move smoothly, say, around and across cover 
(5)

26

Tripe and bread not finished (3)27
Transaction reprocessed without a limitation 
(10)

28

DOWN
Modern journal a few of us located initially in 
swamp (6)

1

Time to replace lead taken from stray cat (7)2
Problem with vision, treated in converted 
housing, hurt (8,6)

3

Art house is upset with sanctions (10)4
A source of sugar yielding a skin problem (4)5
Wound injected by head of neurology - an 
individual everybody goes to (4,3)

6

Beaten nickel splitting under pressure (8)7
Strike gold on the edge in modern form of 
archery - it should provide an energy boost 
(7,7)

8

Recalibrated laser isn't limiting large software 
providers (10)

13

One who runs wild sheep event that's 
significant next to river (8)

16

Back up in cricket, say (7)18
Raised limit is used in welcome Indian game 
(7)

20

Long journey shortened in routine way (6)21
Light ring has reduced lots - down 50% (4)24


